Trinidad Farms
Shane Abelaye
Native Plants & Food Farming, Music
Waiahole, O‘ahu

WHO WE ARE/Mission
To reconnect people back to planting. Striving to provide fresh, locally grown produce to the people of Hawaii.

WHY WE FARM
- My grandma has been inspiring me to farm my entire life.
- The Aina. Without plants we have nothing.

OUR FARM FUTURE
- Scale-up
- Longer term crops

WHY GOFARM HAWAII
- I wanted to know how to plant on a bigger scale.
- GoFarm Hawaii gave me the confidence and the connections to farm.

GREATEST OPPORTUNITY
Major opportunity for farmers right now. There is a demand for growers.

WORD TO THE WISE
Learn to accept crop failure. Failure after failure after failure. Learn from the experience, move on and replant.

WHAT WE GROW & OFFER
- Greens
- Roots
- Herbs
- Tropical fruit
- Mamaki
- Native Plants
- Vegetables of all types for CSA subscription

WHERE YOU CAN FIND US
- Instagram @trinidadfarms
- Watch Trinidad Farms full interview at www.gofarmhawaii.org

GFH Site: North Shore  GFH Level: AgIncubator: Cohort: 5 Status: Part time Farmer  Acreage: 1 acre